ATP-reactive sites in the bacteriophage lambda packaging protein terminase lie in the N-termini of its subunits, gpA and gpNu1.
ATP-reactive sites in terminase and its subunits have been successfully identified using three different affinity analogs of ATP (2-and 8-azidoATP and FITC) GpA, the larger subunit of terminase, was shown to have a higher affinity for these analogs than gpNu1, the smaller subunit. The suitability of these reagents as affinity analogs of ATP was demonstrated by ATP protection experiments and in vitro assays done with the modified proteins. These analogs were thus shown to modify the ATP-reactive sites. The results obtained from these experiments also indicate the importance of subunit-subunit interactions in the holoenzyme. Terminase, gpA, and gpNu1 were modified with these analogs and the ATP-reactive sites were identified by isolating the modified peptide by reverse-phase chromatography. The sequence analysis of the modified peptides indicates a region including amino acids 18-35 in the N-terminus of gpNu1 and a region including amino acids 59-85 in the N-terminus of gpA as being the ATP-reactive sites.